Cross-Cultural Mission Consultation
CCMC 2 019 跨文化宣教策進會議

Welcome!
Dear CCMC delegates,
With a thankful heart, I would like to welcome everyone for
participating in the Cross-Cultural Mission Consultation
(CCMC) 跨文化宣教策進會議 here in Toronto!
Over the years, CCCOWE has been advocating Discipleship Driven
Cross-Cultural Mission as one of the key objectives for the Chinese
churches. Since the Chinese churches are comparatively so well
established in Canada, what are we going to achieve for such a time as
this (Est 4:13)? With reference to Psalms 67, Dr. Craig Ott, serving as
the Chair of the Mission and Evangelism Department at Trinity Evangelical
Divinity School, rightly commented, “The election of God's people was
never intended as an end in itself, but rather that they might become a
blessing to the nations.” Following biblical teachings, the Chinese, being
richly blessed by God, should move on to bless others also.
Back in September 2018, I thank God for granting us a CCMC task force
to spearhead this vision. At the outset, using SWOT analysis, the task
force evaluated the strengths & weaknesses, and the threats &
opportunities facing the Canadian Chinese churches in terms of crosscultural mission. And we prayed to put into inception the theme for
CCMC as GLOCAL 天涯⋅毗 鄰 ,meaning to advance missions from both
global and local perspectives. May God bestow upon us the courage
and wisdom to implement the Great Commission with resources at hand!
A special appreciation to the Toronto Christian Community Church for
allowing CCCOWE Canada to use their facilities throughout this
consultation. Also, I would like to thank all the volunteers serving faithfully
from behind to make this event possible.
Looking forward to having a great time of understanding and strategizing
together!
In Christ we serve,

Rev. Francis Tam, D.Min.
Chair, CCMC 2019
Executive Director
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Devotional
Message

①

Understanding Our Times: Paradigm Shifts

Rev. Dr. Jacky Lau 劉得貴牧師
Jacky Lau is an International Worker, serving as
Global Track Leader with Christian & Missionary
Alliance in Canada. He also serves as a member
of the Lausanne North American Diasporas
Strategy Team, a board member of International
Student Ministries Canada and a leader with
Simply Mobilizing (Kairos Course) movement in
Canada. Jacky and his wife were sent to plant churches in a Creative
Access Region from 2003 and 2015. He and his team witnessed
thousands of diaspora people coming to faith in Jesus Christ. Jacky
worked as an engineer before dedicating to full-time ministry in 1997.
He holds a M.Div. in Intercultural Ministries and a Ph.D. in International
Development. God blessed Jacky and his wife with a daughter, a son,
and six grandchildren.
Global Track Leader & International Worker of Christian & Missionary
Alliance in Canada.
Member of Lausanne North American Diasporas Strategy Team.
Board Member of International Student Ministries Canada.
Advisor & Head Facilitator of Simply Mobilizing Canada.

1 Chronicles 12:32
1. Understanding Our God’s Heart
2. Understanding Our Times
3. Knowing What to Do
4. First Things First
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Devotional
Message

②

May the Peoples Praise you, God

Rev. Dr. Minho Song 宋民浩牧師
Dr. Minho Song is passionate about helping churches
become healthy and missional. He has been with
Young Nak Korean Presbyterian Church of Toronto
since 1988, including a period when the church sent
him out as a missionary with OMF International. He
taught missions at Asian Theological Seminary in
Quezon City, Philippines, and pastored a Filipino
congregation. Presently, he divides his time between pastoring his
congregation in Toronto and teaching in seminaries. He is Adjunct Professor
of Mission and Ministry at Tyndale Seminary. Under his leadership, Young
Nak has been on a journey to become a missional church, not only
engaging in world missions but also reaching out to various ethnic groups
in Greater Toronto Area. He is married to Meja for 35 years and has three
children who are all married and one grandson. He has written scholarly
articles on mission and discipleship. His passion is playing soccer.
Senior Pastor, Young Nak Korean Presbyterian Church of Toronto.
Adjunct Professor of Ministry and Mission, Tyndale Seminary.

Psalms 67:1-7
How Israel’s prayer was changed
Comparing Psalms 67 to Numbers 6:24-26,
1. From Israel to the Nations
2. From self-preservation to mutual blessing
3. From our salvation to the worship of God
How we need to change
1. We must remember our identity and mission as God’s people
But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a
people belonging to God, so that you may declare the praises of him
who called you out of darkness into his wonderful light. 1 Peter 2:9

2. We need to live for the Kingdom, not for ourselves.
3. We need to be taught and challenged to live cross-culturally.
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Plenary
Session

①

Cross-Cultural Ministries by the Canadian
Chinese Churches

Rev. William Leung 梁偉材牧師
Rev. William Leung was born and raised in Hong
Kong, moved to Canada in 1975. A year later he
gave his life to Christ and responded for full-time
calling in 1984. His first pastoral ministry was at the
Edmonton Christian Community Church. The family
relocated back to Hong Kong in 2001 to become the
Missions Pastor of the Kowloon Tong Alliance Church.
His pastoral leadership help transformed the denominational Mission
Department into an International organization called the Alliance Global
Serve (AGS) with a focus on cross-cultural missions. Subsequently, he had
served as the General Secretary there, help developed cross-cultural
ministries in 9 diﬀerent countries and started up two legal AGS entities in
Canada and Cambodia. During the same period of time, he had also
served as Board member in diﬀerent mission organizations in Hong Kong,
including WEC, Wycliﬀe, Hong Kong Association of Christian Mission, as
well as in the HK Board of CCCOWE. AGS has appointed him as their
International Advisor when he returned to Canada in June 2016. In 2018,
AGS Canada appointed him to be the Interim Executive Director, mobilizing
Chinese churches to engage in local cross-cultural outreach. He is married
to Sharon, and has one daughter.

Canada has been a land of immigration for the last 150 years. According

to Statistics Canada, more than 17 million immigrants have come to
Canada since Confederation in 1867. ¹ The 2016 Census shows that
Canadian citizens, immigrants, and non-immigrant residents came from
247 countries ² with 254 ethnic origins ³, bringing with them diﬀerent ways
of life, ideas, skills, foods, heritages, religions, values, worldviews, and
mother tongues. Canada is, indeed, a country of multiethnicity, or can even
be described as a country of “super-diversity”. ⁴
Figure 1 shows “Immigrant Languages”, a reflection of the mother tongues
used at homes besides the two oﬃcial languages in Canada. The use of
proportionate circles in Figure 1 to represent the size of an ethnic group
based on their use of mother tongue visually shows that ethnic Chinese -Mandarin-speaking and Cantonese-speaking combined -- is the largest
ethnic group in Canada.
Figure 2 (on page 7) shows the actual population figures of the top 20
immigrant languages.
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Canada
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Figure 1: Immigrant Languages, Census 2016.

A casual look at Figure 2 reveals that people groups associated with eight
of the language groups are used to be classified as unreached people
groups, meaning, less than two percent of the population is evangelical
Christian. ⁵ The language groups are Punjabi, Arabic, Urdu, Persian,
Vietnamese, Tamil, Hindi, and Gujarati.
The traditional understanding of the “go and make disciples of all nations”
in Matthew 28:19 is to send missionaries abroad, crossing national and
cultural boundaries, to evangelize diﬀerent people groups. This classical
understanding of the Great Commission still prevails among Chinese
congregations in Canada and somewhat reflected in their mission policy
and mission budgets. With Canada home to such super-diverse diaspora
groups, Chinese-Canadian churches can consider carry out the Great
Commission among the diﬀerent diaspora communities within Canada.
The presentation will go over the results of a survey and interviews done
among the Chinese churches across Canada in February and March of this
year. The survey covered the current involvement of the Chinese churches
in terms of cross-cultural missions abroad and within Canada. The
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interviews probed into factors that are prohibiting the Chinese churches from
engaging in cross-cultural missions within Canada.
Figure 2: The Top 20 Immigrant Languages in Canada, Census 2016.

The presenter wishes that by analysing these data critically together would
sparks greater burden among the Chinese churches across Canada to engage
in cross-cultural ministry and bring our Nation from sea to sea to sea to Christ!
¹ Statistics Canada, “150 Years of Immigration in Canada,” June 29, 2016.
² Statistics Canada, “Immigration and Ethnocultural Diversity Highlight Tables - Immigrant Population by
Place of Birth, Period of Immigration,” October 26, 2017.
³ Statistics Canada, “Immigration and Ethnocultural Diversity Highlight Tables - Ethnic Origin, Both Sexes,
Age (Total),” October 26, 2017.
⁴ Steven Vertovec, “Super-Diversity Revealed Born Abroad,” BBC News, September 20, 2005.
⁵ “Joshua Project - Definitions and Terms Related to the Great Commission,”
<https://legacy.joshuaproject.net/definitions.php> (May 25, 2018).
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Plenary
S e s s i on

②

Model and Preparation for Conventional
Missions

Outline:
1. The Indispensability of Mission Agency
2. The Equipment for Cross-Cultural Mission
3. Partnership and Caring on Mission Field
4. The Nurturing and Sending of Cross-Cultural Missionaries
5. The Challenges on Cross-Cultural Mission for Chinese Churches

Rev. Dr. Peter Chan 陳榮基牧師
Peter was born in Hong Kong as a baby boomer, and
was raised both in Hong Kong and Taiwan. After
matriculation, he worked for Japan Air Lines as ground
staﬀ in Hong Kong airport. He also worked for a
Japanese firm as translator and marketing manager in
the early 80s.
In 1974, he went to Hawaii to study hotel & restaurant management, and
graduated from University of Hawaii in 1979 with a B.A. in Japanese. He also
took M.A. courses in Asian religions in the same university.
He was born again in 1976, called to ministry in 1982, and graduated from
China Graduate School of Theology (CGST) in Hong Kong with a M.Div. in
1985. He got his D.Min. from Logos Evangelical Seminary (LES) in 2013.
Peter had served in various positions as church planter, senior pastor, and
hospital chaplain, etc. From 1989 to 1998, Peter, together with his wife
Monica and their two young sons joined Overseas Missionary Fellowship
(OMF) in Hong Kong, and were sent to Hokkaido, Japan to do cross-cultural
church planting. They successfully planted a Japanese church.
Peter had served in his home church, Kowloon City Baptist Church, before
coming to Canada in 2000. He served as the Canada director of Gospel
Operation International (GO International) in Toronto. He is presently an
adjunct professor in Canadian Chinese School of Theology (CCST). He is
also the director of missions in Grace to Chinese International (GtCI).
Peter and Monica are both members of Toronto Christian Community
Church (TCCC). Monica is the director of older adult services in 105 Gibson
Centre. Their elder son Moses is living in Holland. The younger son Joshua
is now working in Vancouver.
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Rev. Dr. Paul Chiang 江榮義牧師
Paul was born into a pastor's family. His father graduated
from Tokyo Theological Seminary. His mother was saved
during one of Dr. John Sung's evangelistic meetings.
Before he was born, his mother already dedicated him to
the Lord.
When he was fourteen years old, an evangelist whom he
admired, Dr. Andrew Gih (the co-worker of Dr. John Sung), came to Hualien
and preached at an evangelistic meeting. That night many people repented with
tears, the Holy Spirit was working and he repented too and was saved.
The Lord led him to study at the Taiwan Baptist Theological Seminary and later
went to Singapore to study at Trinity Theological College.
He was engaged to be married at the headquarters of OMF (the Overseas
Missionary Fellowship) and Dr. James Taylor (the great grandson of Hudson
Taylor) oﬃciated at his wedding.
He has been study at Fuller Theological Seminary (M.A for Cross Culture).
Paul and his wife both served as missionaries in the Liberia West Africa and
South Africa for 20 years. 2001 He got PhD from Pretoria University. After that
he was invited to work as a mission pastor by ACEM (Association of Chinese
Evangelical Ministries) in Toronto. Now he teaching in diﬀerent Seminaries
among Canada and Asia.

Pastor Bruce Luo 羅川傳道
Bruce lives in Toronto, Ontario, with his wife Florence and
son Josiah. He graduated from Tyndale Seminary with a
Master of Divinity in Global Mission and Intercultural
Studies 2012. Bruce was born and raised in China and
worked with a top international Chinese export-import
company before moving to Canada. Since coming to
Canada, he has worked with a non-profit organization and
partnered with Chinese churches and communities to further Christian mission
in China. He has helped to develop holistic projects and education programs
for vulnerable people group in remote villages and large cities across Mainland
China. With a heart of compassion for the poor, he has also spent four months
in South Africa to further as his mission intern with International Orality Network.
Today serving as Area Director of E&SE Asia, Bruce will be spearheading
Partners International ministry within the Chinese Christian communities in
Canada, to advance Kingdom work through the cross-cultural ministry
partnership. Bruce loves to connect with people from diﬀerent cultures, enjoyed
travelling and reading. He is still part time studying the Spiritual theology of
Martin Luther at Tyndale Seminary.
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Plenary
S e s s i on

③

Tentmaking Ministry

Outline:
1. Intercultural Competency for the Chinese Church
by Rev. Dr. Tim Tang
2. Tentmaking, Business as Mission and Marketplace Ministry
by Dr. Bob Morris
3. Imagine! Business as Mission!
by Peter Shaukat

Pastor Albert Wai 韋祐銓傳道
Albert Wai had been serving the Lord full-time since
1988. First at Richmond Hill Christian Community
Church as one of the staﬀ members during their
church-planting phase. Then through leadership
positions (Board Member/Chair/Advisor/staﬀ) at three
Chinese parachurch organizations, and completing
his seminary studies part-time at Tyndale UCS for 11
years in the interim, he came to be accepted as a missionary by SEND
International of Canada since 2001. In 2015, he was seconded by SEND
to TIM Centre to strengthen their inter-cultural initiatives, particularly in
pastoring their students who are oftentimes immigrant seminary students,
pastors and doctoral students and graduates. Eﬀective 1 May/2019, Albert
has retired from SEND to divert his ministry attention for the care of his
mother. During the 1990s, Albert and Dr. Bob Morris (and Dan
Gibson/WEC) had co-worked together organizing seminars for Canadian
Tentmaking Network for some years. Apart from participate in the founding
of MissionFest Toronto, Richmond Hill Mayor's Prayer Breakfast and others,
he also pioneered and led to the first global Perspectives Course in Chinese
to be taught in Toronto since 2012. He is married to (MPP) Daisy for 40
years, has 4 children and 6 grandchildren.
TIM Centre seconded by SEND International of Canada [retired eﬀective 1
May, 2019].
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Dr. Bob Morris
Bob Morris has been involved in mission since the day
he was born to missionary parents working with SIM in
Nigeria. Since 1968 he has been associated with
Interserve (Canada) and has spent 18 of those years
living in India, Pakistan, and Cyprus. After returning to
Canada in 1997, Bob helped Dr. Irving Whitt begin
Tyndale Intercultural Ministries (TIM) Centre at Tyndale
University College & Seminary. He has taught the Perspectives course since it
began in Canada and mentors younger men on their journey in mission. In
2016 he was awarded an honorary doctoral degree from Tyndale Seminary for
his lifetime involvement in global mission.
Bob is married to Carol and they are members of Bridlewood Presbyterian
Church in Toronto.
Interserve Canada.

Mr. Peter Shaukat
Peter Shaukat was born and raised in Toronto, Canada.
With a professional background in chemical
engineering, education and business, he is co-founder
and CEO of a global investment fund which has
invested in over 50 Kingdom-focused companies in a
dozen industry sectors in more than 20 countries across
North Africa, the Middle East and Asia. Having served in
cross-cultural mission for over 40 years on 6 continents, Peter has given
leadership to a variety of for-profit and not-for-profit entities, including a satellite
television media company in the Arab world, a maternal mortality reduction
program in Africa, an engineering company in South Asia, and major
international mission agencies. He is also one of the fervent teachers for
Perspectives Course and etc.
Peter has been serving the emerging and maturing Chinese churches in
Toronto and Canada since 1972. He recently returned from speaking on
Business as Mission at the global CCCOWE event in Kuching, Malaysia. Peter
and Krista have been married for 37 years, have 4 daughters and 6
grandchildren.
CEO of an investment fund.
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Rev. Dr. Timothy Tang
Rev. Dr. Timothy Tang was born in Toronto where he
now lives with his wife and three children. He has served
in a Chinese church as a full-time pastor for over 20
years. His most recent community, has led the way for
the church to have a dynamic influence in an ever
changing multi-ethnic and multi-cultural neighbourhood,
bridging the assembly, the agency, and academy into
non-faith based social service and civic arenas. His concentration on layleadership reaching their full potential, was at the heart of his dissertation
focusing on developing intercultural leadership within the Chinese church.
Director/TIM Centre of Tyndale University College & Seminary.

Dr. Robert Cousins
Robert was born and raised in Northern Ireland. He
moved to Canada when he was 24 years old. Robert
graduated from Ontario Bible College with a BTh. He
and his wife Sheila served as missionaries in East
Africa for 12 years where their two children, Andrew
and Rebekah were born and raised.
Robert served as personnel director of AIM (Canada) for
5 years and was seconded from AIM to MissionPrep, an inter-mission crosscultural training partnership, where he served as Director for 8 years.
Robert was formerly the Director of the Tyndale Intercultural Ministries Centre
(TIM Centre) seeking to engage and encourage multicultural leaders in global
missions. Robert completed a Masters Degree in Intercultural studies from
Wheaton Graduate School (1985). In 2014 he successfully completed his
DMin at Tyndale Seminary. His research focused on developing a training
program for equipping interculturally competent leaders. Since
September/2018, he assumed the responsibilities of Consultant of the
Centre.
Consultant/TIM Centre of Tyndale University College & Seminary.
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Plenary
Session

④

Local Mission - Diaspora Outreach

Rev. CY Yan 忻晉宇牧師
Rev. CY Yan can be best described as a "missionarypastor". He currently serves as Director for Connections
East Asia at OMF Canada - a mission that traces its
origin to China Inland Mission, which was founded by
Hudson Taylor in the year 1865. In this capacity, he seeks
to come alongside of East Asian diasporas across the
country, to help build indigenous biblical church
movements in their midst, and to see them become missionary sending
forces. CY himself came as an immigrant to Toronto in 1990. He is still
serving as a part-time pastor in a grass-root church. He spent most of his
Sunday mornings speaking as an itinerant preacher in various churches.

Rev. Dr. Paul Chung
Paul has worked with his father, Rev. John H Chung who
founded the Canada Mosaic Christian Alliance, as a
consultant and speaker, drafting the Alliance's vision and
mission strategies since its founding. He has spoken at a
number of CMCA seminars, and served with several of its
member churches. He is also the author of the chapters on
mosaic cutural ministry—which would later become
CMCA—and the nature of Christian revitalization in Revitalization amid Diaspora.
Aside from his involvement in the CMCA, Paul is interested in the obstacles and
diﬃculties posed to the Christian message in modern, secular worldviews, and
has researched on worldviews and Christian thought. He has served as interim
pastor in churches, and taught courses on Christianity, science, and culture, at
the University of Toronto and at Tyndale College. He is the author of God at the
Crossroads of Worldviews, which examines of how atheists and theists argue
about God.

Pastor Obed Rod
Afghan Church of the GTA/ Jesus Netwrok/ Afghan Online
Christian TV
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Pastor Rob Datema
Rev. Rob Datema is the Executive Director of The
Lighthouse since 2006. He is an ordained pastor in the
Christian Reformed Church and worships at Willowdale
Christian Reformed Church. He received his Bachelor of
Theology at Ontario Bible College and his Master of
Divinity at Calvin Theological Seminary. Before coming to
The Lighthouse, he was involved in Youth Ministry acting
as a Youth Pastor for a number of years.

Rev. Melad Markos
Melad was pastoring a church in Egypt for 22 years, Now
he is leading a ministry called Love Unending, partnering
with RAC, SCAC and they are under the ECD district of the
Christian and Missionary Alliance. Love Unending Ministries
is a ministry for Muslims and Refugees. Also, helping the
churches of reaching the unreached to Christ. Melad is
married to his lovely wife Azza and they have two boys Sam
is 13 and Reuben is 10 years old.

Rev. Dr. Minho Song 宋民浩牧師
Senior Pastor, Young Nak Korean Presbyterian
Church of Toronto. PhD (Trinity Evangelical Divinity
School).

Rev. Dr. Matthew Chiu 趙善基牧師
Rev. Dr. Matthew Chiu is the Senior Pastor of
SCAC（Scarborough Chinese Alliance Church). SCAC
is a multi-site church passionate in Deeper Life, Missions
and Church Planting. SCAC engaged in South Asians
and Syrians Outreach. He obtained his Doctor of
Ministry degree from Trinity Western Seminary at
Langley. He has trained group leaders in 50 churches in
North America and Europe. He led Peace Network in
reaching out local Muslims in the past 10 years. He worked as Senior Executive
and Structural Engineer before pastoring. He is a board member of SOBEM
(Showers of Blessings).
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Plenary
S e s s i on

⑤

Children-Youth Cross Culture Mission
Panel Discussion Series :

Outline:
Children and Youth Ministry is a significant component in Cross-Culture
Mission. Through three diﬀerent panel discussions, we aim to open the
conversation on Children-Youth Mission and lead the participants to
capture a panoramic view of this specialized ministry, progressively from
an initial step moves towards a longer-term strategy. There are three
sessions:
1. Initial: Scouting / Visionary mission trip / Initiate local connection
2. Ongoing: Practical tips on hosting children / youth program or camp
3. Strategy: Longer-term strategy for developing children / youth mission
both locally and globally
4. Q & A (open to the floor forum)

Dr. Teresa Tong 湯邱佩華博士
Dr. Teresa Tong, the Founder and Consulting Children’s
Pastor of BLESSING4CM. She graduated from Fuller
Theological Seminary (USA) with a Doctor of Ministry
degree in Family and Youth Ministry and a MDiv degree
from Tyndale Seminary, majoring in Pastoral and
Children’s Ministry. She served as a Children’s Pastor in
Richmond Hill Christian Community Church for years. With
over 40 years of ministry experience, she is now focusing on mentoring
children’s pastors and training ministry leaders both locally and oversea, as
well as delivering parenting seminars. She delivers courses at Tyndale and
ABSCC and serves on the Advisory Board of Toronto Chinese Christian
Parenting Association. She is a popular speaker for conferences, teacher’s
training series, leadership retreats, radio interviews as well as publishing
journals and hosting city-wide special programs for children. She has led
many short-term mission teams to diﬀerent parts of the world (Cambodia,
Myanmar, Africa, Macedonia, Romania, Laos, Vietnam, Thailand, China,).
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Rev. Dr. Vincent Lee 李維信牧師
Rev. Vincent Lee was born in Hong Kong and grew
up as a Roman Catholic. He immigrated to Canada
with his family when he was 14. He was converted
at the age of 17. Subsequently he graduated from
Faculty of Pharmacy at University of Toronto in 1983,
and worked as a nuclear pharmacist at McMaster
Hospitals in Hamilton. Rev. Lee was then called into
full time ministry. He entered Ontario Theological Seminary (currently
Tyndale Seminary) to study, and graduated with an M.Div. in 1988. In
2015, he obtained a D. Min. degree in Pastoral Ministries from Providence
Seminary. Rev. Lee has been serving in pastoral ministries for 30 years.
He is currently the Cantonese Lead Pastor and English Advisory Pastor at
Milliken Christian Community Church. He is also the chairperson of the
Mission Department at ACEM. Rev. Lee has led short term mission to
Thunder Bay for First Nations ministries, as well as participate in short
term mission to train local pastors in Outer Mongolia, organized by
CCCOWE Canada. He is married to May Kwong for 29 years and have
one son (age 24) and one daughter (age 19).

Mr. David Ryu
David Ryu came to know the Lord as a university
student through campus ministry. In 2014 he
decided to join staﬀ with Power To Change with a
passion to help students discover Christ and to
mobilize the next generation for the evangelization of
the world. Now he leads Agape Impact which is a
contextualized ministry of Power To Change to reach
Korean-Canadian students in Ontario. Currently, David is pursuing a
Masters of Divinity from Wycliﬀe College, at the University of Toronto and
from Reformed Theological Seminary.
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Rev. Daniel Lee
Rev. Daniel Lee has been in pastoral ministry since
2006 ministering to both youth and adults.
Throughout these years in church ministry he has
been very much involved with missions leading
teams to serve in the mission fields of Jamaica,
China, Cambodia, and Indonesia. Rev. Daniel Lee
was ordained by ACEM (Canada) in 2013.

Mr. Kyle Balkissoon
Kyle was born in Toronto in 1990 and grew up in
Whitby, Ontario. He did not encounter Jesus until age
15, when his closest friend invited him to his youth
group. A few months later, Kyle surrendered his life to
Jesus and committed to serve the Lord whenever He
would lead. He felt a strong calling to ministry at age
17, but discerning it was not yet time to pursue the
calling, he attended Durham College from 2008-2011, graduating with a
Tool and Die/CNC Certificate and an Electrical Technician Diploma. He
then worked as a Skilled Tradesman for two years before sensing it was
time to pursue God’s calling to ministry.
Kyle always felt a strong interest in Japan, but it was the tsunami which hit
the country in 2011 that exposed him to the spiritual needs. Learning of the
need for the Gospel and the lack of workers, Kyle felt called to the
Japanese people.
From 2013-2017, Kyle studied at Tyndale University, graduating with a
Bachelor of Religious Education. During these years, he also served in
numerous church plants, filling diﬀerent roles including outreach and
evangelism, discipleship, music ministry and preaching occasionally. It was
through Tyndale that an opportunity arose to co-lead a team partnered with
OMF International to serve in Hirosaki, Aomori, Japan in 2015. This trip
solidified Kyle’s calling to Japan.
Kyle now lives in North York, Ontario, and works as a machinist. He attends
The Japanese Gospel Church of Toronto and reaches out to the Japanese
in Toronto. Please pray for him as he engages in Partnership Development
in preparation for long-term service in Japan.
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Mrs. Mei-Yee Lee 李胡美儀師母
Mrs. Mei-Yee Lee graduated from Tyndale Theological
Seminary in 2000. In the same year, she went with her
husband, Rev. Keith Lee, and one-year-old son, to
the Thai-Burmese border as a missionary. In 2009,
the Lee family returned to Toronto to settle down.
Mei-Yee completed her Master of Intercultural studies
at Fuller Seminary in 2011. In 2015, she obtained a
doctoral degree in Intercultural Studies from Western Theological Seminary
in Portland, Oregon. The title of her thesis was: "The impact of the shortterm mission on the youth of the Chinese church in GTA." She is currently
editing a series of mission curriculum books at the GOI Canada oﬃce. The
content does not only go over the basic theory of missions, but also the
development and elements of the Chinese culture.

Rev. Binghai Zeng 曾炳海牧師
Rev. Binghai Zeng is the lead pastor of Toronto China
Bible Church’s (TCBC) North York branch and the
board chairman of Care Ministries International
Canada (CMI Canada), a Toronto-based mission
organization. He became a Christian in 1989 after
immigrating to Canada from China. In January 2007,
after thirteen years in computer software
development and consulting, Binghai answered a call from God to serve
as a full-time pastor at TCBC.
Years later, through CMI’s short-term medical mission trips, Binghai
developed a heart for Cambodia, leading him to start TCBC’s first shortterm mission, a ministry focused on bringing the country’s next generation
(children, youth and university students) to Christ. Every winter since late
2014, in partnership with CMI, he has led a team of mostly young adults in
serving village churches and working with Campus Crusade for Christ in
Cambodia. He and the team are currently at work preparing their sixth trip
to the country.
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Testimony

①

Cross-Cultural Missions – Cuba
Riding on the Waves God Created

Rev. Roland Shum 岑廣河牧師
Roland Shum is the lead pastor of Evangel Baptist
Church in Edmonton. He has founded this church
23 years ago and planted 2 more Chinese
churches since then. Regarding the crosscultural experience, he has led his church to
sponsor a Caucasian campus church and a
Filipino church in Edmonton and partner with 27
Cuban churches in their church planting movement in Eastern Cuba.
He also serves as a coach of church planters in a strategic team for a
multi-ethnic church planting movement in Edmonton. Roland worked
in a mechanical engineering field for 10 years prior to the full time
ministry. He holds a M.Div. in Urban Ministry and a D.Min. in Spiritual
Leadership.
岑廣河牧師在香港出生及成長，七六年移民加國﹐於機械工程科畢業
後工作了數年﹐蒙召後全職在愛民頓市(愛城)一所福音機構事奉﹐策
劃福音廣播及佈道事工﹐另部份時間就讀北美浸會神學院﹐至九四年
初轉為全時間進修﹐主修城市宣教。九六年二月與同工一起創辦恩福
浸信會。岑牧師現在是愛城恩福浸信會主任牧師，愛城福音教牧同工
團契主席。岑牧師除牧會外，近年積極推動古巴跨文化宣教工作。

Gen 12:1; Prov. 3:27; Matt. 25:40
1) Why doing missions in Cuba?
2) What can we do?
3) How can we get involved?
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②

Do You Hear The Call? 你聽見呼聲嗎?

Pastor Judy Choy 蔡家愉傳道
Pastor Judy Choy was born and raised in a Christian
family, had burden for missions since young age from
reading. During her teenage years, she served as
pianist at outreach meetings held by the AV outreach
team that her father and his friends formed. From
1995 to 1997, she joint short term missions to Paris,
France, reaching out to Chinese, mostly from Far East
Asia. She served for more than 10 years at the Gospel Camp for Mandarin
Speaking people. She graduated From Tyndale University College and
Seminary In 2001. Summer of 1999, with the influx of Mandarin speaking
people to the area, started Mandarin Ministry at North York Chinese Baptist
Church. In 2002, as demand increased, Judy responded to God’s calling,
left her over 20 years of IT career to start serving full-time and became the
first pastor for Mandarin Speaking Congregation at her home church.
During her tenure, she also started Community Service Ministry as a channel
for outreach. In late 2008, Judy was invited to join Chrestos College, to serve
Chinese diasporas, mostly from Mainland China, studying and/or working in
Europe, especially Ukraine. After her mother suﬀered stroke in the fall of
2010, she could only travel for short periods of time but continue to keep in
touch with technology. The nursing home where her mother now lives has
become one of her mission field. She continues to serve churches and
organizations in the home front in diﬀerent capacities and been active
participant at GTA Chinese Joint prayer meeting for Muslims.
蔡家愉傳道生長於基督化家庭，自幼對宣教有負擔，於少年時參與父親
和教會弟兄姊妹組織的影音佈道團擔任司琴。於1995 - 1997 參加教會
短宣隊到法國巴黎接觸來自東南亞的華僑。曾經參與多屆福音生活營服
事國語群體。2001年畢業於天道神學院。從事電腦專業二十多年，因應
需要於1999年夏天在北約華人浸信會開展國語事工， 並於2002年回應
呼召放下專業工作進入全時間事奉，為北約華人浸信會第一任國語堂牧
者並負責開展社區服務事工作傳福音渠道。於2008 底應邀加入主恩學
院發展歐亞工場，尤其烏克蘭，輔助教會﹑裝備工人﹑栽培門徒﹑宣教
服事。母親2010年秋天中風後，因需要照顧家人只能作短期遠行，透過
科技與遠方的弟兄姐妹保持聯繫。媽媽住的護理院也成為了宣教工場，
同時應需要在本地教會及機構作不同層面事奉，並經常參與大多市關心
穆斯林斯林祈禱會。

Matthew 馬太福音 24:10-14
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Testimony

③

The Cross-cultural missions of Chinese
Christians in Uganda, East Africa
華人基督徒在東非烏干達的跨文化工作見證

Rev. Keith Lee 李傳頌牧師
Rev. Keith Lee was born and raised in Hong
Kong. He worked as investment consultant after
he graduated from university in Saskatchewan,
Canada. He responded to the call of the Lord and
served at his home church, the Brampton
Chinese Baptist Church in late 1990’s.
He
graduated from the Tyndale Seminary, Toronto,
ON, and the Western Seminary, Portland, OR, and received the
master degree in divinity and the doctorate degree in intercultural
studies. In 1995, the Gospel Operation International (GOI) was
established in California. Rev. Keith Lee joined the GOI to establish
the Canada office in following year. In 1999, Rev. Keith Lee and his
family were sent by GOI as missionary serving at the border between
Thailand and Myanmar for theological education and church planting
ministries. Rev. Keith Lee is serving as the National Director (Canada)
of GOI since 2010.
李傳頌牧師在香港出生及成長，中學時代來加拿大沙省讀書，其間在
加拿大華人基督徒冬令會中信主及蒙召，大學畢業後任職投資工作。
李牧師畢業於多倫多天道神學院及美國西方神學院，獲道學碩士及跨
文化研究博士學位，並於母會賓頓市華人浸信會中服侍。1995年華人
福音普世差傳會(簡稱華傳)於美國加洲成立，1996年延伸至加拿大，
從那時起，李牧師與師母開始在華傳加拿大辦事處及擔任行政工作，
成為首批在總部以外的地區行政同工。1999年李牧師一家被華傳差派
駐泰北、緬甸邊界金三角地區拓荒及從事神學教育工作十年，2010年
開始出任華傳加拿大主任至今。

The extension of Chinese missions to Cross-cultural missions.
The partnership of local and foreign missions.
The participation of short-term and long-term missions.
跨文化宣教：華民到萬民的延伸
跨文化宣教：海外與本地的伙伴
跨文化宣教：短宣與長宣的配搭
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P la nn i ng
C o mm i tt e e

譚文鈞牧師

Rev. Dr. Francis Tam (CCCOWE Canada) - Chairman

李維信牧師

Rev. Dr. Vincent Lee (ACEM)

李傳頌牧師

Rev. Dr. Keith Lee (GO International Canada)

忻晉宇牧師

Rev. C Y Yan (OMF)

梁偉材牧師

Rev. William Leung (AGS Canada)

韋祐銓傳道

Pastor Albert Wai (SEND International Canada)

葉大銘牧師

Rev. Dr. George Yip (CCST)

陳榮基牧師

Rev. Dr Peter Chan (CCST)

陳錫雄先生

Mr. Hector Chan (CCCOWE Canada)

湯邱佩華博士

Dr. Teresa Tong (Blessing 4CM)

劉得貴牧師

Rev. Dr. Jacky Lau (C&MA)

劉仲雄先生

Mr. David Lau (CCCOWE Canada)

CCMC 2019 — Program Schedule
Time

Jun 14（Fri）

Time

9:00

Devotional Message ①

9:00

Devotional Message ②

10:15

Break (15 mins)

10:15

Break (15 mins)

10:30

Plenary Session ①

10:30

Plenary Session ④

12:00

Lunch
+
Video Sharing

12:00

Lunch
+
Video Sharing

12:45

Plenary Session ②

12:45

Plenary Session ⑤ A

2:15

Break (15 mins)

1:35

Plenary Session ⑤ B

2:30

Plenary Session ③

2:25

Plenary Session ⑤ C

4:00

Break (1.5 hours)

3:15

Plenary Session ⑤ Q&A

5:30

Dinner (1.5 hours)

4:00

Concluding Remarks

7:00
:
9:00

Missions
Celebration Night
( open to public )

華人教會
加拿大华福

CCCOWE Canada

天下一心

廣傳福音

直到主臨

Chinese churches in one accord, proclaiming the gospel until Christ's return

Jun 15（Sat）

W CCCOWE.ca

E office@cccowe.ca

P

A 25 – 145 Royal Crest Court
Markham, ON. L3R 9Z4

